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Stay positive WYN! (What s Your Name) __________________

Teacher__________________

Boring adult information:
This is a kids
e ail ook desig ed to
be shared around, printed
and bound for the kids to
have their own activity
book in class. Teacher
reads, they can draw as
the teacher reads and
someone in the class can
play the Cop. (Not
recommended for quiet
areas). Recommended for
kids (or humans) aged 3+
Feel free to translate into
any language before
printing.
Feel free to pay $1
(Optional) if enjoyed by
going to www.paypal.com
click o Se d & Re uest
and enter the code:
findabridgeorbuildyourow
n@hotmail.com
Thank you, stay positive!

[Meet WYN ^ What s You Na e ]
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What s your naaame? Sings the policeman in the classroom. He s looking at you kid!
I

__________________________! That s

eeeeeeeeee eee ee

you sing.

The classroom laughs at you!

[Draw your singing face on WYN ^ ]
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Are you sure about that? The policeman asks you in a serious way, after singing that way..
Yes you say.. And everyone laughed and giggled anyway as they drew some faces below..

[Draw your face on WYN ^]

[What about second place?]

[Draw your face when you win a race!]

[Last place?]

[Hey where you going!]
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And what were you laughing at? Says the policeman to the teacher, quite seriously.
Ummmm says the teacher.. No, I just thought your joke was quite funny..

[Draw the teachers slightly worried face ^ ]
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Tell me something then teacher, if you re the smart one here; What s an opposite thing to a funny
thing? Do you even know of such a thing? The policeman looks at you too..
Or do I just need to ask a kid that?
thing.. A serious thing?

Ummmm says the teacher.. The opposite thing to a funny

No! Says the policeman with a serious face. Think about it, if something s funny and it makes you
laugh, then hat s the opposite to laughing?
Kids, can you please draw me what the opposite thing to laughing is on WYN?

There s many opposites to laughing says the policeman; crying is just one, if you re sad, it s ok, or
maybe you re just upset, hurting or being hurt by someone, that s ot fu . Or even being the angry
one! Like all the time like some teachers are right? I do t k o . Some teachers.. But that s ot fun
for anyone, and being afraid, concerned or way too cooooold, hot hot hot or even just hungryyyyrrrr..
It can be so frustrating and makes one grumpy too..
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But being serious is ok.
The policeman looks at you, and with a serious grin he says; ok you, stand up and come to the front
to draw your face on WYN.. So you do.. [Teacher, please choose a kid to stand up and draw]
WYN sounds like Winnie, says the policeman. Winnie the pooh, and with a name like that, oh poor..
Anyway, on the day of the race, Winnie got up to find out one of his running shoe s was out of place,
he lost his shoe! Poor pooh.. Can you imagine his face on the day of the race without a running shoe?
Or maybe someone took IT.. The policeman looks at you, and to a few just sitting there quietly in the
classroom, looking clueless about Winnie being shoeless. He looks at the teacher too..
It as t

e! Says the tea her.. Everyone just laughed in the room…

ARE WE FINISHED!! Yells out the teacher to the room. The kids go quite and sit very still, like a bunch
of mushy mushrooms..
That s ery impressive! Says the policeman.. Look at them all staying positive and still in the room,
Seriously!
Yes I know, says the teacher. But it s ot e that s impressive; it s all of them that learned how to
stop and listen, remaining positive in the room. As you can see.. It took some time, work and
practice with a bit of patience indeed to achieve, but we did it, did t e kids!
The kids all agree, and have a little giggle in the room..
Are we finished? The teacher calmly says to the kids. The kids go all quiet again but, for some reason
you have a last little giggg.. The policeman looks at you.. And to the teacher too..
Hmm, yes, well I like the discipline in this room, it s very positive to see and impressive too.. So you,
can you please draw your own face on WYN thinking of Winnie having aaaa, no shoe?
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Now, says the policeman; is that a positive or a negative face you just drew?
Are you being silly today! You just say.. And everyone just laughs and laughs away, so do you!
ARE WE FINISHED!!! The policeman yells out in the room.. EVERYONE! Everyone goes very quiet and
still, including you..
The policeman winks at you! And to the teacher too. But you try not to gigggg gigg gig but you do…
Clap! Clap! Clap! The teacher claps.. Everyone goes quiet in the room..
The policeman s fa e is seriously amazed! But he keeps his straight face on for you..

[Can you draw a se ious poli e a s straight and serious face?]
[Note* To draw a very serious and straight face, the mouth must be perfectly and seriously straight.
The trick is to concentrate! Or to use something seriously straight, like a ruler]
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As you concentrate on drawing the serious face, the teacher goes on to explain to the policeman
that yes; are you being silly today is something we can just casually ask someone in this classroom.
So eti es if e re ot really sure if someone is being serious or just being a silly dilly, we can just
ask them honestly and no offence is intended to anyone here Mr policeman, including you..
I see, says the policeman. So why are some kids still giggling at me?
Oh, they want me to ask you if you re nuts also.. Excuse me? Says the policeman..
Yeah says the teacher; we can also ask if you re nuts if we think someone is being nutty around here
too, just asking silly questions and things like.. Is t it the same thing anyway? Being silly and being
nuts?
The policeman looks at the teacher seriously and says nothing but CLAPS! CLAPS! CLAPS! Everyone
goes back to being quiet and still in the room, the teacher too..
Ok then teacher; ask me something serious says the policeman.
Ummmm, says the teacher.. Can we call you a cop?
Can you call me a cop!!
Are you nuts? Of course you can call me a cop, I love cops! But only the positive serious ones that can
be smart and a bit funny too, you know what I mean? Yes I do! Says the teacher; just like you?
Yes that s right! The policeman CLAPS! He smiles at you :)
Ok you! I want you to draw me any negative face you can think of on WYN, please?
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Ok, not bad, not good; so can you please now draw me a positive face on WYN?.. Maybe with a grin?
Or maybe with a wink? A positi e li k, do t you thi k? And who in this room thinks they can wink?

[Try it, put a grin and a wink on WYN ^ ]
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Ok children, this has been a very good positive class we had today, so I ll e back says the cop. Next
time we will be talking about the positive points we earn in life everyday doing everyday things that
may seem dumb but it helps us stay positive in life. And if you collect negative points then well..
We ll talk about that, but in the meantime we just say; the class yells out; Stay positive WYN!
No but wait! The teacher yells out. You forgot to tell us the moral of the story a d hy you re even
here today.

Ummm.. Says the policeman with a seriously thinking face.
What do you mean teacher?
Ummm, says the teacher. Are you nuts?
No, I

serious says the cop! But since you re the s artest one here, go ahead and tell us my dear..

Oh! Well ok then, I guess I am the smartest here, and that s hy I

the teacher, dear..

Ok then, go! Says the policeman..
Ok says the teacher; I think the moral of the story today is to stay positive, of course, which is being
smart, and the smartest thing to do is to notice the positive and negative faces we can bring to the
world, like on WYN. We can draw happy/sad faces on people by our actions, and being serious is ok?
Yes! That s very good says the policeman. Smart enough to stop and think before we act or even blink
and just say things i a y egati e ay, that s hat I say. Staying positive everyday makess more
positive faces around the world anyway, if we want to, we can.
Yes we can! Says the teacher. A little consideration and understanding goes a long way.
Yes! And that s the hole poi t of hy I even here today! If there s ore positive than negative
faces walking around every day, then I ould t ha e to ork so u h!
Ok, do t get a gry says the tea her..

Ok but.. I

sorry says the policeman, smiling.

But the hardest thing in the world is to stay positive!!!!!!!
Anyway, I

going now so till next time, in the meantime we say..Stay positive WYN! To win..
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